JOIN OUR TEAM

A permanent, full-time position exists in our Mechanical Maintenance team for an experienced
MILLWRIGHT / MACHINIST. We are looking for a self-motivated individual who can
work with minimal direct supervision.
The millwright or machinist position available is a paper machine roll rebuild specialist. In this
position you will be responsible for rebuilding, balancing and grinding a wide variety of paper
machine rolls. A full training program will be provided that includes both classroom and on the
job training. Detailed record keeping and attention to detail are key attributes for this job. You
will also be required to lead a small crew during shutdowns when roll rebuilds or roll
replacements are performed. Experience in this type of work would be an asset.
To qualify, applicants must hold a journeyman millwright or machinist ticket through an
accredited apprenticeship program, a Grade 12 diploma or equivalent and a valid driver’s license.
You must also possess a valid passport for travel to US for training purposes. The candidate must
be willing to relocate to the Whitecourt area.
This position as a single ticket commences with an annual salary of $86,496.48 ($42.82/hr.).
ANC maintains a unique team environment built by strong individually skilled employees. A
competitive, fully company funded, benefits and pension package is provided. You will also be
included in the company wide bonus plan.

Qualified candidates are requested to forward their resumes complete with references by
February 15, 2019 to:

Alberta Newsprint Company
Postal Bag 9000
Whitecourt, Alberta T7S 1P9
Personnel Services Coordinator
Fax: 780-778-7070
Email: career_mech@albertanewsprint.com
Please be advised that we will only be considering applicants who are Canadian citizens, permanent
residents, or those who have a valid & current Canadian work permit.
Alberta Newsprint thanks all applicants in advance; only candidates selected for an interview will be
contacted.

